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Virginia 3 Carolina 1

(Continued from first page) ,

first6. Pearson out via short to
Walker flew out to left. Honaker
walked. Pickford out Duncan to
Hamilton.

ford si ngled to righ t and scored
Walker. Lambeth let the ball get
between his leg-s- . Honaker advanc-
ed to third and Pickford to second.
Dabney fouled out to Moore. Hack
ney was hit by Walker. Fountain
was safe on Pickford's error.
Hedgpeth was sent in to bat for
Lambeth. He popped up to Pick-
ford. Duncan fouled out to Pear-
son. Winn fanned.

Score, Virginia 3, Carolina I.

Stewart fanned. Hamilton safe
on Hoff's - low throw to Dabney.
Armstrong" out second to first.

Three Requirements For All Students
You need reliable, original and complete material for written or spoken

work. You also need books and magazines. And later a summer or perm-
anent position, which you should plan for now, before all the best openings
are filled. Hereis.the way to get all three at a minimum of effort and
expense. .

We are Dealers in Facts. ;

We furnish the best information obtainable on any subject in school, co-
llege or club, in business and public affairs. Our work is accurate, complete
and to the point, carefully typewritten, promptly supplied, and arranged iu
suitable form, with outlines, bibliographies and full references.

We not only have in our own force highly-traine- d investigators and spec-

ialists in various lines, but we have made a business of "knowing the men
who know" and means of this system of knowing "Who's Who for Effic-
iency" we can go straight to headquarters for authoritative information and
expert advice. .

Added to our large stock of infoimation on hand and on our means of ob-aini- ng

authentic information, we have a highly efficient system of sifting,
r arranging and presenting our facts in form that exactly meets individual

quirements that would exactly meet your needs.
We are especially strong in political science, economics, sociology, an

Hackney lined out to Honaker.
7. Dabney walked. He pilfered

second. Hoff fanned but was safe
on Moore's error. Dabney swiped
third. Cabiness popped up to Stew
art. Hume popped up to Winn
Stanton out for attempting- - to bunt

Carolina A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Duncan 2b ,6115 11
Winn ss 5 0 0 2 4 0
Moore c 5 0 1 13 5 0
Stewart p 5 018 01
Hamilton (capt.) lb 5 0 1 10 2 1

Armstrong 3b 5 0 2 0 1 0
Hackney cf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Fountain If 5 0 0 3 1 0
Lambeth rf 4 0 0 0 0 2
Hedgpeth 1 0 0 0 0 0

44 1 10 27 12 6
Batted for Lambeth in 12th.

Virginia A.B 11. II. P.O. A. E.
Honaker ss 5 0 0 2 4 0
Pickford 2b 6 0 2 4 3 3
Dabney lb 5 0 1 13 0 0
Hoff lCapt.) 3b 5 0 0 1 1 2
Cabiness rf 5 0 110 0
Hume If 5 0 1 3 0 0
Stanton cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Fitchett cf 2 10 110Pearson c 5 0 1 10 0 0
Walker p 5 2 2 1 8 0

46 3 8 36 17 5

third strike.
Fountain out Walker to Dabney.

Lambeth fanned. Duncan out pitch-

er to first.
8. The fatal inning1, Pearson

fanned. ; Walker hit to Duncan
who got only one hand on the ball
and failed to field it. Honaker
popped up back to first base. Both
Hamilton and Lambeth went after
the ball and owing to some mis-

understanding- it was allowed to
drop between them. It was an
easy chance and should have been
fielded. Walker took third on the
play and Honaker went to second.
Pick ford hit to Hamilton who touch- -

thropology, fine arts, literature, applied science, commercial geography,
travel and exploration, international law and diplomacy, history, foreign
affairs, interstate and foreign commerce, financial and industrial conditions,
nd public problems and live questions of the day.

The cost is less than might be expected. Our charges for new and origi-
nal material are at the rate of two dollars for each thousand words furnished.
Quality of work guaranteed, or money refunded. Methods, references and
quotations on important investigations furnished upon request. (We have
thousands of articles on hand which we offer, subject to prior sale, at $1,50
per thousand words. Send for price list.)

A Desireable Position for You.

If you are wise, you are already planning about a summer or permanent
position or about an opening in the professions or independent business. To
introduce our service to you, we will give youa advice, information and real
assistance along these lines withotit charge (from now up to the time you se-

cure a desirable position) if you send us a five dollar order for information
i. e. 2,500 words or over at $2 per thousand.

In our official capacity, we come in touch with boards of trade, chambers of
commerce and other local and general organizations of employers, as well as
large corporations and other concerns, educational and other institutions,
and municipal, state and other govermental departments. We are thus in a
position to know of positions of all kinds everywhere as well as opportuni-
ties for starting out in independent business or professional lines.

No red tape, no commissions, no strings are attached to this offer. It is
free and unconditional; This information we gain about positions is simply
a valuable by-prod- of our regular information business, and we use it to
attract, help and thus hold customers. We do for you all that any regular
employment agency can do,' with this important difference we ask you to
sign no involved contracts, pay no fees or comissions, and incur no other

ea mm out out waiKer scored on
the play. Dabaey popped up to
Duncan. Winn out Walker to Dab-

ney. Moore out short to first.
Stewart flew out to Hume.

9. Hoff hit a line drive which
would have been right in the field-

ers hands but Lambeth ran up and
let it get over his head. The ball
rolled into the crowd and Hoff romp

Summary: Earned runs, Virginia
2. Two-bas- e hits, Stewart, Arm-
strong, and Hackney. Struck out.
by Stewart 8, by Walker 8. Bases
es on balls, off Stewart 2. off Walk-
er 0. Hit by pitcher, Hackney, by
Walker. Sacrifice hits, Winn and
Hackney. Stolen bases, Pickford,
Dabney 2. Left on bases, Caroli-
na 12, Virginia 9. Umpire, Earle
Holt. Attendance 4000. L

obligations.
Books and Magazines Free.

As a further inducement, with every five dollar order for information we
will give free, in addition to the employment privilege, any book or ayear of
any magazine you specify, the publishers' price of which is not over one dol-

lar. With a ten dollar order for information, we will give $2 worth of books
or magazines; with a $15 order, $3 worth; with a $20 order, $4 worth; with a
$25 order, $5 woth; and so on. Two or more men may club together with sev

ed to second. Cabiness singled to
right and took second on the throw
home which prevented Hoff from
advancing- - further than third.
Hume grounded out to Hamilton.
Fitchett was sent in to bat for
Stanton, After hitting five to six
fouls he lined to Fountain. Hoff
tagged third and attempted to go

Durham Cigar Store Company
209 WEST MAIN ST.

Cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos, and
pipes. Make our store headquarters
when in Durham.

UNIVERSITY DRUG CO.

eral subjects to make such an order and divide the privileges among them.
How to Order

Just think up one or more subjects on which you need material. Estimate
the number of words required. Enclose two dollars for each thousand words
desired, give us exact directions as to what you want and when you want it,
and if the order is for five dollars or over, name the books or magazines you
wish and tell us about the position you would like and your qualification for
it. We will do the rest. Address at once: V '

-

NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE OF INFORMATION,
Arthur Everett Small (Late Special Investigator, U.S. Gov't.) Director,

2401 NORTH CAPITOL ST., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Carries a full line of the best Cigars,
Cigarettes, and Tobacco. Agent for
Huyler's Candy. Count on us to fill your
prescriptions promptly.

26 years in the drug business.

E. S. MERRITT, Manager

home, but Fountain made a perfect
throw to the plate and ended the
agony for the time being.

Hamilton out third to first.
Armstrong fanned. Hackney hit
to right-cent- er for two bases.
Fountain out Honaker to Dabney.

10. Pearson fanned. Walker
beat out an infield hit. He asked
for a runner and was given Dabney.
Moore threw Dabney out at second.
Honaker grounded out to Hamilton.

Lambeth fanned. Duncan ground-
ed out to Dabney. Winn hit a long
flv to left which Hume look in.
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won their success
among college

Boys if you want an up-tc-(';- te sui

of clothes fro ip

Da v e Levy
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11. Pickford out Hamilton to'
Stewart. Dabney singled. butMoore
threw him out at second. Hoff safe
on Stewart's error. Cabiness hit to

men entirely on
their merits.
Their sales grew

as smokers "found
. out" how good

Winn who threw to second and
forced Hoff.

Moore singled to center.
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS,

St evv- - where you will flii'l Me'n FuriilshiiitfH, '1 nil' they are. Their
only advertisingar t hit a hot grounder to Walker. Sll,t 0nHj8' carpet, eurs, ready-mmi- .. si ts imiiow
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auu iuivcu ivioore. Stewart was
safe on the play. Hamilton singled

friend.to center and Stewart went to third. I p C g'rU JG
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Stewart was thrown out at the
plate.

CAFE

at All H ours wm12. Hume singled to right. Pitch- - Meals
, .Ait ht' I

Eubanks Drug Company,
cu it w winn who threw to
second and forced Hume. Pearson
singled to right. Walker singled
and Fitchett scored. Honaker hit
to Winn who threw home and
caught Pearson at the plate. Pick- -

Prescription
Specialists,

CHAPEL HILL. KGPTH CAFOLINa
. 1 $ a - - v . ,
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